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Swami:  Good afternoon guys. Are we going to procession or not?  
 
Students: Yes. 
 
Swami:  Energy’s breaked, they understood.  
 
Nityaanada: We did not tell anybody. 
 
Swami:  You didn’t tell anybody? This Elephant Group want to 
walk in the major town street in the main Penukonda street, to 
take as a procession Baba’s photo, and tractor and singing bhajans, 
and drums, and crackers, and making little violence in the village, 
and bringing back Baba to the ashram. What do you think?  
Students: (applause)  
 
Swami:  Hey! We need the violence? Why can’t we celebrate 
simply? 
 
Nityaanada: Celebrate. Celebrate means lot of energy, not 
violence, happiness, joy, sharing, spectacle, theater.  
 
Swami:  Okay.  
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Students:  (applause) 
 
Nityaanada: We’d like you to be on that tractor too Swami. 
 
Swami: Me? If I come in the Penukonda streets, ‘oh my God’ no. 
No, I don’t want to drive the village crazy. Since three days pretty 
good I’m driving them crazy. So, I think it’s better you guys go. 
All girls with them, we’ll stay here and I’ll stay and we’re singing 
here and just… is it okay Tina? 
 
 Tina: Okay, yes of course. 
 
Swami: Isabella? Nooo.  
 
Monika T:  Swami we really have a desire, just like Baba let his 
devotees bring him to Cauvadi, we want to bring you to the 
village. Please.   
 
Students:  (applause) 
 
Swami: What do you do? You carry me in the village then what 
do you do there? 
 
Monika T:  Baba is with us. Baba is with us. 
 
Swami: Okay, I’ll come.  
 
Students:  (applause).  
 
Swami:  Chandra, organize it. Start.  Before we go, I need to give 
some little clarifications about what today we did the process. In 
case tomorrow, if I go somewhere and whatever happens, just I 
want to complete the little subject. Is it okay? Take your paper and 
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notebook, quick.  First of all, one more time, Happy Guru Purnima 
Festival Celebrations. Welcome to everybody. What an amazing 
abhishek we had this morning. And especially with his garland, 
how he sat there and how he looks, really like a Boss, a Don, a 
spiritual Don, a spiritual mafia Don. I’m sorry, that’s true. I have 
never, ever seen him like that – no, such a powerful energy, really 
powerful energy. Okay few points: 
Point 1: Whatever we did, the lotus flower petals, we poured on 
him - that you need to share with everybody to carry with you to 
your countries, to keep with you on your altar. Last time you 
carried as a Guru Mala with you. This is a Mother Divine 
protection petals, the lotus petals. It’s very, very important to keep 
with you the petals. Once the petals are there, no matter what, 
how fast track you’re taking the spirituality, the process, the 
cosmic positive energy, how fastly you’re going your soul 
capacity, the negative evil spirit, evil forces are coming to you, that 
one petal can stop - zero to the negative energy. No journey to 
that. You know what I’m saying? The petal has that much power.  
In case you lost the petals…point two. 
Point 2: Whatever you receive the sandalwood paste, if you rub 
on your 3rd eye, on Hrudaya Chakra and Nabi Chakra — on three 
chakras and you completely meditated for three hours, for twenty-
four hours time, from now to… there’s no way the negative forces, 
the evil spirit, the evil energy will disturb your process. Never 
disturb your process. That’s the beauty of today’s Datta blessing to 
our process. 
So far, I completed many people’s processes, in different angles. In 
case somebody has any questions, don’t hesitate and try to write a 
clear note once you get back here, or once you’re here, and hand 
out to Elephant Group. For example, Panchabhuta Dhuni Group, 
and I hope I completed the huge transmission process to the 
Americans, the American Maheshwari/Parameshwari Group. 
Several groups we did it. Very beautifully we got it, ninety-eight 
percent got supreme success, super success - I’m very super 
satisfied.  
By next Guru Purnima, that’s in your hands guys to organize, to 
stop any illusions through your petals. Whatever you’re carrying, 
the petals, you’re making sankalpam. Come as a whole group to 
make a decision to choose a spot. To choose a spot - first priority 
to choose a spot in Europe, second priority in India but not in the 
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ashram, third priority go to America. So out of three, you need to 
choose second priority where it is. That’s very, very, very 
important. 
That sandalwood paste you can give to somebody. That lotus 
petals, still you have lot of flowers. Tonight you can peel it, make 
some more petals, one more time you can pour on Baba to receive 
it. Still his cosmic energy is still flowing. Still you can receive more 
petals. Until 3 a.m. you have time, before he takes one more 
abhishek you have the time.  
And tonight between 1-3 a.m. you have to touch your Power Spot 
no matter what. At least you have to put some lotus flowers on 
your Power Spot, thinking your strongest desire, your wish. Even 
doesn’t matter you got information what your Swami promised 
whatever the knowledge you received it or not, of course one day 
you’ll definitely receive.  
I am trying to help you to teach all the knowledges, especially on 
the Jesus Christ and the Bible, different angles. Last time talk 
pretty good, I covered one subject on the Power Spots, samadhis, 
avadhuts and aghoras, in various subjects. Even though it’s a little 
funny, but subject in-depth is there. You understand? Subject is 
very, very clearly there. Indirectly and directly I explained in lot of 
angles.  
And once we get back from procession, hopefully, you’ll have the 
stamina and strong strength enough can mediate tonight 
completely you and your Power Spot. Today is your day. You and 
your Power spot - your Soul Day. Your? Soul Day, to charge it 
more stronger. And also I need to charge it too, to my Power spot 
too. My Power Spot is also one of the major Power spot is close by 
in Dwarkamai.  
So pretty good high energy what we’re going to deal with tonight. 
You’re chanting your 9 Arrows and your Personal Mantra. And 
your strong wish as much time as you can. And try to make a deal 
to Baba to make it complete it. Many groups, sub-groups they 
really got huge tremendous success this time.  I never, ever seen 
this much success any festival - that much experiences, that much 
work I did it for you guys. I’m very happy. I hope you’re also 
happy too.  
 
Students:  YES! 
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Swami:  And to Americans and Parameshwari group, I tried last 
night to pull you guys and I explained to Clint and Monika T 
someone process. I don’t want to explain what it is but certain 
things they need to organize for you guys. If they can organize by 
tonight or tomorrow sometime, you might get next, another step 
level too. Don’t ask, “What are they?” Just whatever they say, you 
follow it. Okay? Going more details, going in more illusions…less 
details just getting straight fruit. That’s healthy. You have any 
questions guys?  No?  Yes Simon.  Are you happy Simon?  
 
Simon: Yes, very happy. 
 
Swami: You got success? 
 
Simon: I Think so. You say so. I believe you, yes. 
 
Swami: What? What? What? Did you connect the Boss? 
 
Simon: Yes I am. Yes. 
 
Swami: You saw him? 
 
Simon: Yes. 
 
Swami: Done, done, double done. I know it’s your personal, 
private thing, like asking your Personal mantra. You did it. You 
made it. 
 
Simon: Thank you. 
 
Swami: What is your question? 
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Simon:  I’d like to know more about the Power Spots, really. 
Understanding how to create a Power Spot for others, and then 
helping others to link to that Power Spot like you’re doing for us. 
So understanding the real mechanism of the Power Spot, how to 
create that for other people. 
 
Swami: A part of your soul there. If you have very powerful soul, 
like your soul is very strong, then you can make their soul, make it 
separate, a little bit dissect and make a little separate without their 
notice, and transfer in that earth element and bury it there. 
 
Simon: So it’s part of Atma Chendana Yoga? 
 
Swami: Yes, exactly, it’s linked with Atma Chedana Yoga. I 
already gave tons of the yogas and knowledges. I can’t go back all 
the way again to the beginning to come back. You know what I’m 
saying? Now they’re in the mood to go in the procession with a 
happy, little violence and enjoy it. So, it’s already years tons of 
knowledge I’ve given it, layer-by-layer it’s already exists, clearly 
exists. Major I want to explain about Jesus Christ, his last climax 
dialogues with the Mother, the crucifixion timing. At that period 
of time, that dialogues I want to explain in depth.  
We tried yesterday, but it’s pretty raining, and it’s hitting energy 
in a beautiful way. It’s only the rain happened around three 
kilometers, after that no rain there. Serious, only three kilometers 
around our ashram, after that, there was no rain. 
So, still we’ll see when we’re going in the procession, I don’t 
know, we’ll come as a wet. The girls you also want to come?  
 
Girls:  Yes! 
 
Swami:  You sure?  
 
Girls:  Yes! 
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Swami:   You sure?  
 
Girls:  YES! 
 
Swami:  What’s wrong, what happened to you guys? Who’s 
decision that is? (inaudible) Why you blaming on me? If I change it, 
you’ll change it?  
 
Nityaanada: Yes, we’ll follow you. 
  
Swami: I given my word, well let’s go, let’s go. They’re already 
organizing it you know? 
 
Nityaanada:  Yes, good, yes. 
 
Swami: But it will be little, you have to be very group, and very 
carefully walking in the procession you know, like hundreds of 
people coming and crackers and drums. It’ll be little, like Los 
Vegas, spiritual Los Vegas. If they see in America and Europe, 
they’ll definitely say we’re all psychiatric patients. In the going 
and using Baba picture (shows to Baba) of course it’s okay… never 
mind. What else?  Yes Alx? 
 
Alx: So you mentioned the other night about Babas, Aghoras, 
Swamis, and so on, the different categories, and I’m wondering if 
you could really explain more detailed what makes a baba a baba? 
Why we call him a baba, we don’t say swami or … 
 
Swami: Baba means father. Baba means a father. The meaning of 
Baba means father. 
 
Alx: At what point a Baba becomes a holy saint instead of some 
other title? 
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Swami: Like a Sri… Sri Sri Sri… Bhagavan - like respectful, like a 
greeting. He didn’t have a name. First Mahalsapati, whenever 
Baba was coming, entering into the village, the street, just he saw 
him, he got shocked, he standed, he looked at him, ”Welcome my 
dear Baba.” That’s it, the first word, “Welcome my dear father in 
the village.” Then, he put the Baba’s name. First he, Mahalsapati, 
introduced the name of the Baba. Then Shirdi, that village Shirdi… 
Shirdi father… father of Shirdi. Father of? Shirdi.  
Finally what I want to tell you, if you heartfully, dedicatedly did 
your job, with inspiration, strong devotion, putting your monkey 
minds aside, with a lot of patience and practice, if this thing is not 
happening, fine. If the next thing is not happening, fine. If the next 
thing is not happening, fine. The next thing is not happening, fine. 
Let it happen until whatever he wants to give it. Whatever he 
wants to give it, let’s simply wait and do, do, do.  
He always says in his samadhi, “shraddha and saburi,” practice 
and patience. Practice? Patience. Once you’re simply practicing, 
facing problems, problems, problems - fine, fine, fine. You didn’t 
feel anything. You didn’t have any success. You didn’t have any 
success, fine, fine. One day the coconut will start to break. Some 
coconuts one stroke it will break it. Some coconuts, two strokes. 
Some coconuts five strokes. Some coconuts you have to keep 
hitting it, like some of my students, they won’t listen it. They 
won’t understand. I have to keep teaching them months, years, 
years, years. Somebody will get like that. Somebody it takes 
lifetimes.  
So it depends on the person, their open heart. The open hearts will 
always come with the surrenderity. Whenever you kill your ego, 
your personal ego, that’s the biggest enemy in you - ego, jealousy, 
not forgiving. The major is ego, “I did this.” Like this morning my 
wife said, “Oh you did a great abhishek.  I’m so proud of you.” “I? 
I did abhishek? That’s not me - He chose it. The last minute, at 
midnight, 2 a.m. the garland came, the fresh new saris came. 
Actually I chose the Tatyana sari but of course used as a scarf - 
another sari came and huge garland. Before we organized a 
different garland. When I opened the door, the huge garland was 
like on the floor inside of my room. “What is this?” “Baba’s 
garland,” “Who brought this?” “From Bangalore.” “Who?” “Some 
devotees.” “Okay.”  I got shocked, “What is this?” Today these 
guys who is making this video shots, they already produced for 
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five, six states, I hope over entire India. They watched - several 
times they showed us already last night at the morning abhishek, 
and we had the group photo everything, everybody saw it. It 
means he’s giving a darshan. He gave a darshan, a Penukonda 
darshan to the video, who was not able to come and many people 
wanted to see Baba. And they’re little wondering, “Wow it’s 
coming here in this specific channel and specific program they’re 
really telecasting.  
The point is, leave our weight, our headaches, our spiritual 
practice, our mission to his feet - try to work as a soldiers. Try to 
work as a soldiers, do or die, just stick. When I started the ashram, 
from the beginning until now, tons of headaches, tons of 
headaches. Today at the fire ceremony, the guy who sat next to 
me, he’s the boss to this Anathapur District Police — 
superintendent of police, that guy. And even though he’s talking 
on the phone, you noticed it, he’s talking on the phone, again he is 
attention, again he’s talking on the phone. He’s busy. He wants to 
see and he wants to feel what’s really going on. And he’s 
protecting us. Through him, Baba gave order to him, “Okay go 
and take care.”  
Generally he won’t that easily come. Another layers, and layers, 
they come and visit. But he came with a normal spiritual dress 
wondering what’s going on. Then he really got shocked, “What is 
this? What is this?” It’s a true phenomena, it’s a heart touching. 
Once he stood in front of Baba, just he started almost tears are 
coming in his eyes. He’s speechless. I brought him upstairs, giving 
him prasad and food, and just, he just saying, “Okay.” He’s in a 
kind of trance, “Where I am? What’s going on here? What is this 
energy?” He’s always tense guy, hyper tense, you know? It is a big 
job. It means he knew. He knew our stories. He already directed it.  
There are some channels, if you’re going really crazy, then he can 
cut it. If you’re really doing, ‘go faster,’ then he really can push us 
to really go more faster. Simply throwing on him… if you sat, it 
doesn’t work. That doesn’t work. Doesn’t work.  
Two nights back at 3:30, 4 a.m., almost all I’m unbelievably 
exhausted and keep… I gave the huge transmission to the 
Americans. After that, after one hour later, unbelievably tired, 
almost I fell off on the ground and Martin, just he came and, 
“What happened to you?” Then he gave little foot massage and he 
took care for one hour. Then I went; I knocked out my body. It 
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means that much huge people, giving like huge transmission… it’s 
not a joke. It’s not a? Joke. The results have to come out. The 
results have to come out.  So, we’ll get ready to go to the village. 
Take a break for twenty, thirty minutes. Before that I’ll give the 
Elephants Group to organize a little bit and meanwhile, somebody 
can keep talk. You want to go and change your dress or go like 
this?  Hello?  
 
Johanna: You want us to wear saris? 
 
Swami: I think it’s okay isn’t it? You’re comfortable like this, isn’t 
it?  
 
Students:  Yes. 
 
Swami:  Like this comfortable. Would you mind if I come with a 
jeans pants and T-shirt and sunglasses? They won’t’ recognize me 
in the village. I’m like a tractor driver, putting a cap, nobody can 
see me and just, they don’t know who I am. “Hey he’s Swami’s 
brother, Swami’s brother. No, Swami is in the ashram, just keep 
go, “C’mon, no.” Just we go there and just… Where are the petals, 
where we kept them?  
 
Student: Behind stage. 
 
Swami: It’s very, very, very important. That gandum, that 
sandalwood paste where is it?  
 
Student:  Behind stage. 
 
Swami:  It’s protected?  
 
Student:  Yes. 
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Swami:  So once we’re back try to share it. Today is your day. 
We’ll go earlier and get back earlier. It’s okay? Then you can have 
little rest, then you can do your Power Spot process. Okay? Then 
we’ll talk later. Have a nice time, and then let’s go. Thank you. 
 

End of Talk 


